TARP SPECIFICATIONS
POLY TARPS
These tarps are far superior to the imports.
The polyethylene advantage is that the material stays flexible in cold weather, is
lightweight, tear and puncture resistant, and completely water and mildew proof. Poly
tarps are woven of black, polyethylene fabric. This high density, reinforced weave is
then coated with polyethylene film. This film further strengthens the tarp, and is treated
to deter the deteriorating effects of high ultra-violet rays. The hem is stitched with
heavy duty, rot resistant thread. The inner joining seams are heat welded to be
completely waterproof. This superior construction increases strength, durability, and
longevity. Individual tarps are attractively packaged with a descriptive label. Color: Blue
& Gray/White.

ULTRA STRONG POLY
Popular Uses:
Excellent for equipment, hay, windbreaks, marine, or anywhere that a completely
waterproof tarp is necessary. They are ideal for farm truck use or light short-run
hauling.
Extra Thick Poly Fabric
Super strong 16mil. thick. Increases resistance to tears and punctures.
D-Rings
Quick, easy tie-down. Reduces wear on tarp. Conveniently spaced every 3-4 feet.
Reinforced Patches
Heavy triangular patches made of four layers of poly. Provides strong base for D-Rings
or optional brass grommets.
Rope-In-Hem
Strong 3-ply rope further strengths and deters wear.
Order Number:
TPU

ALL-AMERICAN POLY
Popular Uses:
Completely waterproof covering for light stationary objects, such as woodpiles. Also,
inexpensive ground covering for athletic fields.
Rope-In-Hem
With added strength of rope and two rows of stitching. Provides double strength for
grommets and prevents frayed edges. Tooth washer grommets are conveniently
spaced every 3-4 feet.

CANVAS TARPS

REGAL STYLE CANVAS
Popular Uses:
Designed for heavy farm, truck and trailer use where a breathable fabric is necessary
to prevent rot or rust on objects being protected. The 14.90 oz. Regal is great for longrun hauling. For light short-run hauling use the 12 oz. Regal.
D-Rings
Quick, easy tie-down. Reduces wear on tarp.
Reinforced Patches
Heavy Triangular patches made of four layers of canvas. Provides strong base for DRings.
Rope-In-Hem
Strong 3-ply rope further strengthens and deters wear.
The D-Rings are spaced every 3-4 feet. Like all canvas tarps the Regal is specially
treated to resist water and mildew. All seams are double stitched with heavy duty, rot

resistant thread. Individual tarps are attractively packaged with a descriptive label.
Color: Olive Drab, Dark Brown.
Order Number:
8 oz....TCG08
10 oz....TCG10
12 oz....TCG12
14.90 oz....TCG15

ROYAL STYLE CANVAS
Popular Uses:
Our favorite canvas tarp. Special durable construction for multi-purpose use where a
breathable fabric is necessary to prevent rot or rust on objects being protected. The
14.90 oz. Royal is suitable for long-run hauling. For light short-run hauling use the 10
oz. or 12 oz.
Reinforced Patches
Heavy triangular patches made of four layers of canvas. Provides extra strength at
eyelet stress points. Brass rustproof grommets are conveniently spaced every 3-4 feet.
Like all canvas tarps the Royal is specially treated to resist water and mildew. All
seams are double stitched with heavy duty, rot resistant thread. Individual tarps are
attractively packaged with a descriptive label. Color: Olive Drab, Dark Brown.
Order Number:
8 oz....TCR08
10 oz....TCR10
12 oz....TCR12
14.90 oz....TCR15

MAJESTIC
Popular Uses:
A general-purpose tarp. Are excellent for covering outdoor stationary equipment,
building material, or objects that may rot or rust without the use of a breathable fabric.
For light short-run hauling use the 12 oz. or 14.90 oz. Majestic. For general purpose
use the 10 oz. Majestic.
Rope-In-Hem
Creates a firm tough edge. Deters wear and eyelet pullout.
The 3-ply rope is in a 1 1/2" hem. Tooth washer grommets are conveniently spaced
every 3-4 feet, between two rows of stitching. Like all canvas tarps the Majestic is
specially treated to resist water & mildew. All seams are double stitched with heavy
duty, rot resistant thread. Individual tarps are attractively packaged with a descriptive
label. Color: Olive Drab, Dark Brown.
Order Number:
8 oz...TCM08
10 oz...TCM10
12 oz....TCM12
14.90 oz....TCM15

NOBLE
Popular Uses:
Our most economical canvas tarp. Excellent for indoor and outdoor stationary
coverings where a breathable fabric is necessary to prevent rot or rust on objects being
protected. The 8 oz. Noble is excellent for indoor dust protection. Heavier weight

Nobles are suitable for outdoor use.
1 1/2" Hem
Gives double strength for grommets. Prevents frayed edges.
Tooth washer grommets are conveniently spaced every 3-4 feet. Like all canvas tarps
the Noble is specially treated to resist water and mildew. All seams are double stitched
with heavy duty, rot resistant thread. Individual tarps are attractively packaged with a
descriptive label.
Color: Olive Drab, Dark Brown.
Order Number:
8 oz....TCN08
10 oz....TCN10
12 oz....TCN12
14.90 oz....TCN15
* Standard CANVAK treated canvas tarps are not recommended for covering porous
items such as upholstered furniture, carpeting, etc. For these uses, where rub off may
cause damage or discoloration, the dry finish tarp is recommended.

NEOPRENE COATED TARPS
Popular Uses:
This extra durable tarp is excellent for road vehicles and heavy-duty applications.
This tarp is completely waterproof. All seams are sewn and sealed. Tooth washer
grommets are spaced every 3 feet. Color: Black.
Order Number:
16 oz....TVN16

VINYL LAMINATED TARPS

VINYL LAMINATE
Popular Uses:
This tarp is flame resistant treated. It is excellent for industrial plant coverings,
partitions, athletic field and gym covers. They are also ideal for outdoor winter storage.
Not recommended for road hauling.
This tarp offers 2-5 times the tear resistance of canvas. It is light in weight and
completely waterproof. This super strong tarp stays flexible even in cold temperature,
shapes easily and takes more abrasion and strain. Seams are heat sealed for

complete weather protection. Brass rustproof grommets are spaced every 3 feet. The 1
1/2" hem is stitched with heavy duty, rot resistant thread. The tarp will not shrink, but
may stretch under tension. Color: Red, Green or Blue.
Order Number:
10 oz....TVL10
14 oz....TVL14

VINYL COATED TARP

VINYL COATED
Popular Uses:
The very best for truck covers and all other heavy duty covering applications exposed
to abrasion, wind whip and high stress loads.
This material offers the utmost in waterproof, puncture, tear, tensile and adhesive
qualities. All seams are heat sealed for weather protection. Hems are 2" wide and are
reinforced with webbing. Brass rustproof grommets are spaced every 3 feet.
Color: Black, Green, Blue, Red, Orange, White.
Order Number:
18 oz....TVC18
22 oz....TVC22

NET COVERS / TOP GRADE
PVC coated polyester is extra strong and durable, with tight weave. All joining seams
are heat welded. Hems are 2" wide and are reinforced with webbing. Tooth washer
grommets are spaced every 3 feet.

SALVAGE COVERS
Our salvage covers are easily handled and provide perfect protection against water
damage. Engineered to the last stitch to meet the demanding requirements of your
salvage corps. Triple-thick flat hem provides extra strong base for grommets. Spur
grommets are spaced every 3 feet with double grommets in corners. All covers are
made finished size.

DRY FINISH TARPS

Excellent for covering porous items such as upholstered furniture, carpeting, etc.
Will not cause rub off damage or discoloration. Also excellent boat coverings and tent
flys.

ATHLETIC COVERS / GYM COVERS / FIELD COVERS
Poly Tarps:
8x9 Opaque, Flame Resistant .......TP89FR
8x9 White/White, UV Resistant .......TP89UV
10x10 Silver, UV Resistant .......TPS1010
WELDING CURTAINS Commercial Flame Resistant
CANVAS Commercial Flame Resistant
VINYL LAMINATED Cal. Flame Resistant
TINTED VIRILON VINYL CPA-84 & Cal. Flame Resistant

POLY ROLL GOODS—MADE IN THE U.S.A.
Style Stock# Weave Coating Wgt/ Color
100Yds.
Poly Star PSRG 8x8 1 1/4 ea. 48 lbs. Blue UV/Blue UV
All American AARG 8x9 1 1/4 ea. 48 lbs. Blue UV/Blue UV
Ultra-Violet
White UVRG 8x9 1 1/2 ea. 48 lbs. White UV/White UV
Flame
Resistant Poly FRRG 8x9 1 1/2 ea. 48 lbs. Opaque FR to CPAI
84 / Sect. 6 & 7
Silver Poly SPRG 10x10 2 each 70 lbs. Silver/Silver
Ultra Strong USRG 1500 Denier 1 3/4 ea. 94 lbs. Blue UV/Blue UV
12x12
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